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Job Description

Role –Inventory or Network Inventory Developer on COTS implementation. 

Area of expertise – Development experience of BluePlanet or similar COTS Inventory

implementation, Or network Inventory developing Adapters in java

Job Description 

We are looking for a success-oriented candidate who has a proven track record in quality and

Timeliness of implementation of activities related to understand customer issues, diagnose

problems, design solutions and facilitate solution deployment, lead small projects and

contribute to unit-level and organizational initiatives with the objective of providing high-quality

and value-adding consulting solutions to the customer within the guidelines, policies and

norms of Infosys. Experience in delivering software solutions in Network Inventory

Management based on, one or more products like Blue planet Inventory (BPI), Amdocs

Cramer/ARM , Granite etc. Engaging with Network Engineers and translating network

commands/functions into compatible resource modelling, service templates creation. You

will lead various stages of software development lifecycle and are expected to have a good

knowledge of Agile development frameworks.
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Required

Strong experience in Java in telecom domain 

At least 2 years of implementation experience of Inventory Development.

Strong experience in the field of IT transformations programs.

Expertise on translating functional design into technical spec. 

Min 2 years of developmental experience in using Blue Planet (BPI), Amdocs, Ericsson,

Netcracker products for Inventory Management or any equivalent product modules. 

Development and deployment of micro-services to AWS or Azure.

Hands on experience in Java, Springboot, Python 3, REST API development, Graph DB.

Good understanding of Network Inventory and Federated approach for Inventory.

Good understanding on TMF Open APIs.

Domain knowledge of SDN/NFV, understanding resource modeling for VNFs/PNFs. 

Strong communication skills.

Must have knowledge of Agile software delivery approach. 

Strong knowledge/experience on working with one of the cloud providers – AWS

preferred.

Understanding of Mobile Networks (3G , 4G, 5G) would be an added advantage 

Roles and Responsibilities

As a developer – Create technical solutions, lead the team in accomplishing the tasks

committed

Interacting effectively with client and the team to ensure quality and deliverables meet

customer requirements.

Implementing solutions utilizing the team’s software development and lifecycle processes.



As part of the team, providing responsive support and undertake corrective actions.

Assisting the team to adapt to network orchestration development.

Personal 

Besides the professional qualifications of the candidates we place great importance in

addition to various forms personality profile. These include:

Ability to work as part of a cross-cultural team including flexibility to support multiple time

zones when necessary

Analytical Abilities, goal-oriented work approach, high quality awareness, good team player

A high degree of initiative and flexibility

Excellent written, verbal, and interpersonal communication skills

Highly dedicated ethos - expected to take very real accountability for their deliverables.

Embraces constructive criticism.

General depth of experience allowing ability to rapidly come to an understanding of new

technologies.

Ability to cope with high rate of change.

Other application development skills (Experience in any of the following is an

advantage)

Application development principles and patterns/models

Team organization and management. 

Agile development.

Experience with SDN, NFV greenfield implementation. 

Experience using AWS/Azure cloud CI/CD



About Us 

Infosys is a global leader in next-generation digital services and consulting. We enable

clients in more than 50 countries to navigate their digital transformation. With over four

decades of experience in managing the systems and workings of global enterprises, we

expertly steer our clients through their digital journey. We do it by enabling the enterprise

with an AI-powered core that helps prioritize the execution of change. We also empower

the business with agile digital at scale to deliver unprecedented levels of performance and

customer delight. Our always-on learning agenda drives their continuous improvement

through building and transferring digital skills, expertise, and ideas from our innovation

ecosystem.

Infosys is an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive

consideration without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender

identity, national origin, protected veteran status, spouse of protected veteran, or

disability.

Country

Denmark

State / Region / Province

Copenhagen

Work Location

Copenhagen

Interest Group

Infosys Limited

Skillset

Domain|Telecom|Network Inventory Planning & Management

Company

ITL Denmark

Role Designation

2015ASRCON Senior Consultant
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